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Background: Reverse shoulder arthroplasty (RSA) is frequently performed in the revision setting as a
salvage procedure. The purpose of this study was to report the clinical outcomes and complication,
reoperation, and revision rates after revision RSA (RRSA) stratified according to the primary shoulder
procedure undergoing revision.
Methods: Four databases (Embase, MEDLINE, SPORTDiscus, and Cochrane Controlled Trials Register)
were searched for eligible studies published between January 1985 and September 2017. The primary
outcomes of interest included pain, active range of motion, and functional outcome scores. Secondary
outcomes included complication, reoperation, and revision rates.
Results: A total of 43 studies (1041 shoulder arthroplasties) met the inclusion criteria, with a mean
follow-up period of 43.8 months (range, 31.1-57.2 months). Pain scores improved in all groups; however,
none reached statistical significance. Range of motion improved in all groups, except for external rotation
in the RSA category. RRSA demonstrated significant improvements in the Simple Shoulder Test score and
Constant score (CS) in the group undergoing hemiarthroplasty (HA) for fracture, CS in the group un-
dergoing HA for other indications, and CS in the group undergoing anatomic total shoulder arthroplasty.
Pooled complication rates were highest in the failed RSA group (56.2%), followed by the group under-
going HA for other indications (27.7%), total shoulder arthroplasty group (23.6%), soft-tissue repair group
(20.6%), open reduction and internal fixation group (19.0%), and group undergoing HA for fracture
(13.6%).
Conclusions: Compared with other revision indications, RRSA for failed HA demonstrated the most
favorable outcomes, whereas the highest complication and revision rates were observed in the RSA
subgroup. This information is useful when establishing patient expectations regarding the risks, benefits,
and complication and revision rates of RRSA.

© 2019 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Inc. on behalf of American Shoulder and Elbow Surgeons.
This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-

nc-nd/4.0/).
Reverse shoulder arthroplasty (RSA) has historically been used RSA as a revision procedure has demonstrated inferior outcomes

in patients with cuff tear arthropathy.1 Since Grammont's original
reverse implant design in 1985,4 indications for RSA have continued
to expand, including the use of an RSA as a revision procedure for
failed prior shoulder surgery.4,78,80 As the volume of primary
shoulder arthroplasties has continued to rise globally,23,28,37,67,84 so
has the number of revision shoulder arthroplasties.8,20
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compared with primary RSA.3 Revision shoulder surgery using a
reverse implant is associated with higher rates of perioperative and
postoperative complications including infection, neurologic injury,
intraoperative fractures, and instability.56,65,66,87

The purpose of this study was to report the clinical outcomes
and complication rates after revision RSA (RRSA) stratified ac-
cording to the primary shoulder procedure undergoing revision by
means of a systematic literature review and meta-analysis. We
hypothesized that improved subjective and objective outcomes
would be found for all revision groups, with the best results
observed in patients undergoing revision for a failed soft-tissue
procedure (ie, a failed rotator cuff repair, tendon transfer, or
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stabilization procedure). We anticipated that the least favorable
surgical outcomewith the highest complication ratewould occur in
patients undergoing revision for a failed RSA.

Materials and methods

Search strategy and selection criteria

A systematic review of the literature was performed following
the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-
analyses (PRISMA) guidelines.48 All studies with level I to IV
evidence published in the English language were considered for
inclusion. The search for publications from January 1985 through
September 2017 was conducted using 4 electronic databases:
Embase, MEDLINE, SPORTDiscus, and Cochrane Controlled Trials
Register. The search terms used included “shoulder” (Medical Sub-
ject Headings [MeSH] term), “arthroplasty” (MeSH term), “revision”
(MeSH term), and “reverse.”The systematic reviewwas registered in
the PROSPERO international prospective register of systematic re-
views in December 2017 (registration no. CRD42017080399).

Studies were included if they met the following criteria: (1)
revision surgery using an RSA, (2) mean follow-up period of at least
24 months, and (3) reporting of at least 1 primary outcome of in-
terest. When a study included pooled or incomplete data, all au-
thors with available correspondence information were contacted,
and the study was included if the study data met our inclusion
criteria. If a study included a cohort of patients who met the study
criteria and other patients who did not, the study was included and
only the data for the patients who met our entry criteria were
included. Patient data published in multiple studies were included
only once. Studies were excluded if they met the following criteria:
(1) insufficient revision surgery details; (2) pooled or combined
data (ie, primary and revision) that could not be stratified; and (3)
reviews, technique articles, case reports, conference abstracts, and
expert-opinion studies. Studies were initially screened by title and
abstract, and if a study appeared to be potentially applicable, the
full-text article was obtained for full review. If the abstract of a
study was not available, the full article was reviewed. Reference
lists of identified articles were also reviewed, and all relevant
studies were included. All included studies underwent a final
review by 2 investigators (A.J.B. and K.I.B.); disagreements during
this stage were resolved by a consensus between the same 2
investigators.

Data extraction

Patient demographic characteristics, time from primary to
revision surgery, and duration of follow-up were recorded. Intra-
operative data including surgical approach, operative duration,
blood loss, implant type and manufacturer, and secondary pro-
cedures (eg, bone grafting) were recorded. The primary outcome
data recorded included (1) pain scores; (2) preoperative and post-
operative active range of motion (ROM) including forward eleva-
tion (FE), abduction, external rotation in adduction (ER), and
internal rotation (IR); and (3) patient-reported outcome measures
including the American Shoulder and Elbow Surgeons (ASES)
score,62 Simple Shoulder Test (SST) score,32,43 and Constant score
(CS).17 IR was recorded as the highest vertebral level that the pa-
tient could reach with the thumb extended andwas reported on a 1
to 6 scale (1, lateral thigh; 2, buttock; 3, sacroiliac joint; 4, lumbar
spine; 5, thoracolumbar junction; and 6, scapula).

The secondary outcome data recorded included (1) complica-
tions, (2) reoperations, and (3) revisions. A complicationwasdefined
as any intraoperative or postoperative event thatwas likely tohave a
negative influence on the patient's outcome.87 A reoperation was
defined as any surgical intervention of the shoulder in which the
components were not altered or replaced, whereas revision pro-
cedures included partial or complete exchange or removal of the
components.87 All primary and secondary outcome data were
stratified according to the 6 index shoulder procedures undergoing
revision surgery: hemiarthroplasty (HA) for fracture (HA-fracture)
(Fig. 1); HA for other indications (HA-other) such as glenohumeral
joint arthritis or cuff tear arthropathy; anatomic total shoulder
arthroplasty (TSA, Fig. 2); RSA (Fig. 3); open reduction and internal
fixation (ORIF); and soft-tissue repair (STR) such as a failed rotator
cuff repair, tendon transfer, or stabilization procedure (Fig. 4).

Risk-of-bias assessment

Study quality was evaluated by 1 investigator (K.I.B.) using the
Methodological Index for Non-randomized Studies (MINORS)
criteria. Each of the 12 items was graded from 0 to 2. The maximum
cumulative scores were 24 for comparative studies and 16 for
noncomparative studies.72

Statistical analysis

Primary outcome data were compared within and between
groups. Secondaryoutcomedatawere tabulatedas rates andstratified
according to the 6 aforementioned shoulder procedures undergoing
revision. Statisticswereperformedseparately for categoricalvariables
(ie, exact c2 tests) and continuous variables (ie, nonparametric Wil-
coxon signed rank and rank sum tests) within and between groups.
P < .05 was considered statistically significant. All analyses were per-
formed using SAS software (version 9.4; SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA).

Results

Study selection

The initial database search yielded 919 studies; 416 duplicates
were excluded, whereas 1 study was identified by cross-checking
reference lists. Thus, 504 studies were screened for inclusion (347
by abstract review and 157 by full-text review) (Fig. 5). Overall, 43
studies (1041 shoulders) met the inclusion and exclusion criteria
(Fig. 5). When accounting for studies with combined data sets (ie,
pooled data), we included 28 studies for HA (ie, 16 studies for HA-
fracture and 12 studies for HA-other), 14 studies for TSA, 9 studies
for RSA, 11 studies for ORIF, and 9 studies for STR.

Study characteristics

A total of 1041 shoulders underwent RRSA for the following
primary procedures: HA-fracture (n ¼ 284), HA-other (n ¼ 102),
TSA (n ¼ 235), RSA (n ¼ 102), ORIF (n ¼ 192), and STR (n ¼ 126)
(Table I). The study group included 492 female and 286 male pa-
tients (sex was not reported in 263 cases). Themean age at the time
of revision surgery was 63.7 years (range, 36-65.2 years). The mean
follow-up durationwas 43.8 months (range, 31.1-57.2 months). The
mean time from primary to revision surgery was 45.7 months
(range, 7.6-180 months). We found no statistically significant dif-
ferences for baseline characteristics including age, sex, follow-up
duration, or time between primary and revision surgery among
the 6 treatment groups studied.

The indications for revision surgery (in descending order) for all
6 treatment groups studied included rotator cuff deficiency, pain,
decreased ROM and/or limited shoulder function, fracture, implant
loosening, arthritis, instability, infection, subluxation, avascular
necrosis, dislocation, heterotopic ossification, malunion, and
implant malposition or migration.



Figure 1 (A-F) Clinical example of a 60 year-old female patient referred with a failed hemiarthroplasty for fracture, prosthetic joint infection (Cutibacterium acnes), and partial
axillary nerve palsy after the index procedure. True anteroposterior (AP) (A) and axillary (B) radiographs demonstrating superior migration of the humeral head, tuberosity
resorption and/or fragmentation, and humeral stem loosening and bone loss. True AP (C) and axillary (D) radiographs revealing an anterosuperior dislocation of the reverse
shoulder arthroplasty 2 weeks after a 2-stage revision procedure that subsequently underwent a successful closed reduction. True AP (E) and axillary (F) radiographs at the 5-year
follow-up visit. Outcome scores completed at last follow-up visit included a total American Shoulder and Elbow Surgeons score of 65.3 and Simple Shoulder Test score of 5. The
patient continues to experience neuropathy-related pain due to previous axillary nerve injury.
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Study quality

Of the 43 included studies, 24 had level IV evidence, 15 had level
III evidence, and 4 had level II evidence (Table I). The meanMINORS
score (± standard deviation) of the included studies was 11.9 ± 2.7,
which indicated that the quality of evidence was fair (Table I).
Intraoperative details

Multiple RSA prosthetic designs were used at the time of revi-
sion surgery, including 3 Grammont-style (ie, medialized [9.3%])
and 10 lateralized (44%) designs; 46.7% of studies did not specify or
report the type of prosthesis used. Because of substantial study



Figure 2 (A-F) Clinical example of a 67 year-old male patient with rheumatoid arthritis with a failed anatomic total shoulder arthroplasty. True anteroposterior (A) and axillary (B)
radiographs demonstrating superior migration of the humeral head and posterior instability, respectively, due to a massive posterosuperior rotator cuff tear. (C, D) Glenoid cor-
ticocancellous allograft used to manage a large, uncontained glenoid bone defect. True anteroposterior (E) and axillary (F) radiographs at the 1-year follow-up visit after reverse
shoulder arthroplasty, showing graft incorporation.
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heterogeneity and small sample sizes, the data obtained on the type
of prosthesis used during the revision procedure (ie, medialized,
lateralized, or with a platform stem design) could not be used to
further stratify the study results. Other intraoperative data
including surgeon experience, surgical approach used, operative
duration, blood loss, use of cement during the primary and/or
revision procedure, and additional procedures such as a humeral
osteotomy to remove a well-fixed humeral stem or humeral or
glenoid bone grafting were inconsistently reported. For these rea-
sons, the data were not stratified accordingly.

Primary outcomes

Analysis performed within each category of revision surgery for
pain revealed that all treatment groups improved postoperatively;
however, none of the groups reached statistical significance
(Table II). All groups similarly demonstrated improved ROM post-
operatively for all motion parameters, except ER in the RSA group.
Statistically significant improvements were found for only the HA-
fracture group (FE, 56.4� ± 18.9� [P < .001]; abduction, 47.3� ± 10.3�

[P ¼ .008]); the HA-other group (FE, 53.1� ± 22.1� [P ¼ .008];
abduction, 49.2� ± 37.2� [P ¼ .004]); the ORIF group (FE, 61.0� ±
20.2� [P ¼ .031]); and the STR group (FE, 60.2� ± 21.3� [P ¼ .03]; ER,
20.8� ± 18.0� [P ¼ .016]) (Table II).

Analysis of patient-reported outcome scores revealed that the
HA-fracture group demonstrated statistically significant improve-
ments in the SST score (7.2 ± 10.3, P ¼ .031) and Constant shoulder
score (CSS) (31.1 ± 7.32, P ¼ .016). The HA-other group showed
significant improvement in only the CSS (31.5 ± 12.7, P ¼ .031), as
did the anatomic TSA group (33.8 ± 12.4, P ¼ .016). The remaining



Figure 3 (A-D) Clinical example of a 84 year-old male patient with Parkinson disease with a failed anatomic total shoulder arthroplasty due to aseptic glenoid loosening referred for
revision shoulder surgery. He underwent a staged revision to reverse shoulder arthroplasty (RSA) because of suspicion of septic glenoid loosening (ie, prosthetic joint infection). (A)
An anteroposterior (AP) radiograph demonstrates a dislocation of the RSA and baseplate failure after a ground-level fall. (B) AP radiograph after spontaneous reduction. True AP (C)
and axillary (D) radiographs after revision RSA, consisting of baseplate repositioning, use of a larger glenosphere, and placement of 2 metallic humeral spacers (off-label use).
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groups did not demonstrate statistically significant improvements
in the ASES score, SST score, or CSS after RRSA (Table II).

Statistical analysis performed between each category of revision
surgery revealed that the HA-fracture group demonstrated signif-
icant improvements in FE compared with the STR group (Table III).
All other between-group analyses were not statistically significant.

Secondary outcomes

Complications were subcategorized into 11 subtypes with in-
dividual and total complication rates calculated among all 6 revi-
sion groups (Table IV). The rate of reporting on complications
within the 43 included studies was over 80% (Table IV).

In the 16 studies included in the HA-fracture group, a compli-
cation rate of 13.6% (36 of 264 cases) was reported; prosthetic joint
infection (PJI) (6 of 264 [2.3%]), aseptic humeral stem loosening (6
of 264 [2.3%]), and periprosthetic fracture of the humerus (7 of 264
[2.7%]) were the highest reported complications within this treat-
ment category. The HA-other group (12 studies) demonstrated a
complication rate of 27.7% (18 of 65 cases); scapular fracture (8 of
65 [12.3%]) was the highest reported complication within this
treatment category. In the 14 studies included in the TSA group, a
complication rate of 23.6% (ie, 52 of 220 cases reporting on com-
plications) was found; scapular fracture (12 of 220 cases [5.5%]) was
the highest reported complication within this treatment category.
In the 9 studies included in the RSA group, a complication rate of
56.2% (ie, 50 of 89 cases reporting on complications) was found; PJI
(8 of 89 cases [9%]), baseplate failure (9 of 89 cases [10.1%]), and
instability (9 of 89 cases [10.1%]) were the highest reported com-
plications within this treatment category. In the 11 studies included
in the ORIF group, a complication rate of 19% (ie, 34 of 179 cases
reporting on complications) was found; humeral aseptic loosening
(7 of 179 cases [3.9%]) was the highest reported complication
within this treatment category. Finally, in the 9 studies included in
the STR group, a complication rate of 20.6% (26 of 126 cases
reporting on complications) was found; baseplate failure (9 of 126
cases [7.1%]) was the highest reported complication within this
treatment category. Radiographic outcomes regarding scapular
notching were inconsistently reported within the 43 included
studies to permit a meaningful analysis.



Figure 4 (A-F) Clinical example of a 67 year-old female patient with advanced glenohumeral joint arthritis after a previous open stabilization procedure performed as a young adult
(ie, instability arthropathy). True anteroposterior (A) and axillary (B) radiographs demonstrating advanced arthritis, a large loose body in the axillary recess, and a biconcave glenoid
deformity. (C, D) Three-dimensional software (Glenosys; Imascap, Brest, France) reveals substantial posterior glenoid erosion (approximately 30� of glenoid retroversion) and
humeral head subluxation (>90%) with preoperative planning of posterior glenoid bone grafting (ie, bioereverse shoulder arthroplasty [RSA]). True anteroposterior (E) and axillary
(F) radiographs after revision RSA at the 1-year follow-up visit, demonstrating graft incorporation with concentrically reduced RSA components.
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The overall complication rate among all groups was 22.9% (ie,
216 of 943). Instability (31 of 943 [3.3%]) was the highest reported
complication among all treatment categories (Table IV). In the
combined HA group (ie, HA-fracture and HA-other groups com-
bined) and the TSA group, 32 revisions (11.4%) and 10 revisions
(7.1%), respectively, were performed (Table V). In the combined HA
group, 13 reoperations (4.6%) were reported. There were 26 reop-
erations (29.2%) and 17 revisions (19.1%) in the RSA group, 10
reoperations (17.9%) and 17 revisions (9.5%) in the ORIF group, and
7 reoperations (5.6%) and 14 revisions (11.1%) in the STR group
(Table V). Detailed data on reoperation and revision procedures
were not available for the 43 included studies.
Discussion

Our findings indicate that RRSA performed in patients with a
failed HA demonstrated statistically significant improvements in
the SST score (HA-fracture group) and CSS (HA-fracture and HA-
other groups). In addition, the TSA group revealed a significant
improvement in only the CSS.

Forward elevation, ER, and abduction improved across all
treatment groups with the exception of ER in the RRSA group.
Improvements in ER were greatest after revision of a failed STR,
whereas IR improved the least within all groups. Moving forward,
consideration should be given to measuring ER in amore functional



Figure 5 Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-analyses flow diagram of search results with description of cases excluded from studies that underwent full-
text review. yStudies with pooled data (ie, multiple revision categories were included). CCTR, Cochrane Controlled Trials Register; TSA, total shoulder arthroplasty; ORIF, open
reduction and internal fixation.
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position for activities of daily living (ie, abducted ER). A recent
systematic review revealed that between 90� and 135� of FE is
required to perform personal care.51 Furthermore, a recent pro-
spective biomechanical study of healthy patients found that the
vast majority of the day (97%) is spent with the shoulder below 90�

of elevation.15 Nearly all treatment groups in this review achieved
90� of FE or greater postoperatively. Although statistically signifi-
cant improvements in abduction were found in only the HA sub-
groups, all groups except the HA-fracture and RSA groups reached
90� of abduction postoperatively; however, no group increased
beyond 120�, which is required for activities of daily living such as
placing the hand behind the head and combing hair.51

Given the heterogeneity and inconsistent reporting of scoring
systems used across studies, direct comparisons were difficult. The
results for each score can be assessed individually using previ-
ously published minimal clinically important differences (MCIDs).
The VAS pain score, ASES pain score, ASES total score, and SST
score have been shown to be responsive following primary
shoulder arthroplasty with MCIDs of 1.4, 8.0, 20.9 to 23, and 2.4 to
3.0, respectively.63,70,75,82,86 In this review, the HA-other and TSA
groups exceeded the MCID for the VAS pain score. All groups
except the ORIF group exceeded the MCID for the ASES pain score.
All revision surgery groups exceeded the MCID for the total ASES
score, except the HA-other group. Only the HA-fracture and STR
groups exceeded the MCID for the SST score. Although the CS does
not have clearly defined MCID data in the arthroplasty setting, we
found improvements in the postoperative CS in all revision
groups.
The overall surgical complication rate in this review was high
(22.9%). When we compare complication rates, it is clear that RRSA
from a previously performed RSA carries the highest risk of com-
plications, with a reported 56.2% event rate. The RSA groupwas also
found to have the highest complication rates for 4 of 11 compli-
cation subtypes (Table IV). This is likely a result of the complex
pathology and indications for revision arthroplasty in this setting,
such as PJI,5,34,47,53 instability,7 and baseplate failure.30

Shoulder instability was the highest reported complication
among all treatment categories studied (3.3%) (Table IV). RSA re-
mains the only viable surgical option in cases of instability in the
primary arthroplasty setting (ie, chronic dislocations)59 and as a
salvage option for recurrent prosthetic instability.29,79 A recently
developed treatment-guiding classification for instability after RSA
has been proposed to aid in the management of this challenging
problem.1 Revision shoulder surgery has previously been identified
as a commonly associated risk factor for instability after RSA; loss of
compression due to inadequate soft-tissue tension, soft-tissue or
bony deficiencies, and/or axillary nerve palsy and instability due to
mechanical impingement have all been suggested as proposed eti-
ologies of persistent instability after RSA.1,9,14,16,38,44

Of the remaining complications reported in this review, PJI,
aseptic humeral loosening, baseplate failure, and scapular fracture
remained within the top 6 (Table IV). Deep shoulder infection
after shoulder arthroplasty occurs in 3.1% of primary cases.9 In our
review, the RSA revision group represented the highest rate of PJI
(9.0%). Aseptic humeral stem loosening is a relatively uncommon
complication, occurring in 2.9% of revision cases in this review. In



Table I
Characteristics of included studies

Study Year Country Study design LOE Revision category Shoulders, n Mean
age, yr

Mean
FU, mo

MINORS
score

Comments or
notes

Levy et al40 2007 USA Case series IV HA for fracture 29 69 24 10 d

Gohlke and Rolf24 2007 Germany Case series IV HA for fracture 34 68 31.5 10 d

Chacon et al13 2009 USA Case series IV HA for fracture 25 NR 30.2 14 d

Lollino et al42 2009 Italy Prospective cohort II HA for fracture 8 NR 24 14 Combined data
Patel et al57 2012 USA Case series IV HA for fracture 15 68.1 40.7 12 Combined data
Castagna et al12 2013 Italy Retrospective cohort III HA for fracture 18 72.3 32.3 14 Combined data
Werner et al83 2013 Germany Prospective cohort II HA for fracture 8 71.8 28.1 12 Combined data
Ortmaier et al54 2013 Germany Retrospective cohort III HA for fracture 23 64.3 51 12 Combined data
Uri et al77 2014 UK Case series IV HA for fracture 33 63 31 11 d

Wieser et al85 2015 Switzerland Prospective cohort II HA for fracture 17 NR 39.1 10 Combined data
Russo et al64 2015 Italy Case series IV HA for fracture 3 48.3 60 8 Combined data
Weber-Spickschen et al81 2015 Germany Prospective cohort III HA for fracture 2 70 43 9 Combined data
Dezfuli et al21 2016 USA Retrospective cohort III HA for fracture 12 66 34 13 Combined data
Otto et al55 2017 USA Case series IV HA for fracture 11 48.4 79.5 11 Combined data
Merolla et al46 2017 Italy Case series IV HA for fracture 23 NR 38 9 Combined data
Holschen et al31 2017 Germany Retrospective cohort III HA for fracture 23 69 24 13 Combined data
Levy et al41 2007 USA Case series IV HA for CTA 19 72 45 10 d

Ekelund and Nyberg22 2011 Sweden Case series IV HA for CTA 6 61.7 59.3 10 Combined data
Werner et al83 2013 Germany Prospective cohort II HA for CTA 5 68.6 29.4 12 Combined data
Wieser et al85 2015 Switzerland Prospective cohort II HA for CTA 6 66.7 43.2 14 Combined data
Otto et al55 2017 USA Case series IV HA for CTA 5 45 71.2 11 Combined data
Kany et al36 2017 France, India Case series IV HA for CTA 5 NR 27.5 12 Combined data
Wieser et al85 2015 Switzerland Prospective cohort II HA for arthritis 14 65.5 31.1 14 Combined data
Russo et al64 2015 Italy Case series IV HA for arthritis 2 56 60 8 Combined data
Streubel et al74 2016 USA Case series IV HH resurfacing 2 61 28.2 12 d

Rasmussen et al61 2016 Denmark Prospective cohort II HH resurfacing 30 70 27 11 d

Teusink et al76 2014 USA Case control III HA (unspecified)* 2 64 24 16 Combined data
Otto et al55 2017 USA Case series IV HA (unspecified)* 6 48.1 57.17 11 Combined data
Ekelund and Nyberg22 2011 Sweden Case series IV TSA 1 57 50 10 Combined data
Melis et al45 2012 France Case series IV TSA 35 71 47 9 d

Walker et al79 2012 USA Case series IV TSA 22 68.6 40 14 d

Patel et al57 2012 USA Case series IV TSA 8 68.1 40.7 9 Combined data
Castagna et al12 2013 Italy Retrospective cohort III TSA 8 73.6 31.6 12 Combined data
Ortmaier et al54 2013 Germany Retrospective cohort III TSA 14 64.2 51 12 Combined data
Teusink et al76 2014 USA Case control III TSA 3 67 24 16 Combined data
Wieser et al85 2015 Switzerland Prospective cohort II TSA 7 70.1 35.4 14 Combined data
Russo et al64 2015 Italy Case series IV TSA 6 58.3 60 8 Combined data
Weber-Spickschen et al81 2015 Germany Retrospective cohort III TSA 13 70 43 9 Combined data
Crosby et al18 2015 USA Retrospective cohort III TSA 73 67.4 24 9 d

Holschen et al31 2017 Germany Retrospective cohort IV TSA 11 73 24 12 Combined data
Otto et al55 2017 USA Case series IV TSA 10 45.2 52.2 11 Combined data
Kany et al36 2017 France, India Case series IV TSA 24 NR 29.6 12 Combined data
Holcomb et al30 2009 USA Case series IV RSA 14 NR 33 12 d

Beekman et al5 2010 Belgium Case series IV RSA 11 61.4 24 11 d

Patel et al57 2012 USA Case series IV RSA 5 68.1 40.7 9 Combined data
Ortmaier et al53 2014 Germany Retrospective cohort III RSA 13 64.2 51 12 d

Middernacht et al47 2014 Belgium Case series IV RSA 29 NR 24 11 d

Russo et al64 2015 Italy Case series IV RSA 4 62.3 60 8 Combined data
Jacquot et al34 2015 France Case series IV RSA 9 71 36 12 d

Black et al8 2015 USA Case series IV RSA 16 68.6 58.9 9 d

Otto et al55 2017 USA Case series IV RSA 1 48 27 11 Combined data
Lollino et al42 2009 Italy Prospective cohort II ORIF 7 NR 24 7 Combined data
Jost et al35 2013 Switzerland Case series IV ORIF 13 69 27 10 d

Russo et al64 2015 Italy Case series IV ORIF 1 42 60 8 Combined data
Hussey et al33 2015 USA Retrospective cohort III ORIF 19 66 24 12 d

Dezfuli et al21 2016 USA Retrospective cohort III ORIF 11 66 24 13 Combined data
Shannon et al71 2016 USA Retrospective cohort III ORIF 26 72.5 24 20 d

Grubhofer et al26 2017 Switzerland Case series IV ORIF 44 68 46 11 d

Statz et al73 2017 USA Case series IV ORIF 2 57 45.1 13 Combined data
Merolla et al46 2017 Italy Case series IV ORIF 13 NR 31 9 Combined data
Sebastia-Forcada et al70 2017 Spain Case control III ORIF 30 73.2 24 18 d

Schliemann et al68 2017 Germany Retrospective cohort III ORIF 26 73.3 36 9 d

Boileau et al10 2009 France Retrospective cohort III STR 42 70 50 14 d

Mulieri et al49 2010 USA Case series IV STR 26 NR 52 18 d

Schneeberger et al69 2014 Switzerland Retrospective cohort III STR 19 65 54 12 d

Teusink et al76 2014 USA Case control III STR 3 72.3 24 16 Combined data
Raiss et al60 2014 Germany, France Retrospective cohort III STR 13 NR 42 10 d

Russo et al64 2015 Italy Case series IV STR 3 56.3 60 8 Combined data
Ortmaier et al52 2016 Austria Retrospective cohort III STR 8 67.3 97 12 d

Statz et al73 2017 USA Case series IV STR 1 63 25 13 Combined data
Otto et al55 2017 USA Case series IV STR 11 50.2 68.9 11 Combined data

LOE, level of evidence; FU, follow-up; MINORS, Methodological Index for Non-randomized Studies; HA, hemiarthroplasty; NR, not reported; CTA, cuff tear arthropathy; HH,
humeral head; TSA, total shoulder arthroplasty; RSA, reverse shoulder arthroplasty; ORIF, open reduction and internal fixation; STR, soft-tissue repair.

* HA for unspecified indication.
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Table II
Primary outcomes for pain, range of motion, and patient-reported outcome scores

Shoulders, n: Pre, Post, D Outcome Preoperative Postoperative Changey P value

Pain
HA-fracture 1, 1, 1 CS 2.9 (2.9) 10.0 9.1 1.000

3, 3, 3 ASES 14.0 (3.8) 33.5 (5.0) 19.5 (2.7) .250
4, 6, 4 VAS 5.7 (2.4) 4.1 (2.4) �1.2 (4.9) .875

HA-other 2, 4, 4 CS 4.2 (2.8) 11.4 (0.3) 7.1 (3.1) .125
4, 4, 4 ASES 13.1 (7.4) 22.8 (12.7) 9.6 (11.9) .375
4, 8, 4 VAS 6.8 (2.2) 4.4 (3.0) �3.1 (5.8) .375

TSA 3, 3, 3 CS 4.2 (1.3) 11.4 (0.5) 7.1 (1.8) .250
2, 2, 2 ASES 20.8 (5.8) 33.0 (13.3) 12.2 (7.4) .500
5, 6, 5 VAS 6.5 (2.8) 3.9 (3.2) �2.9 (5.4) .625

RSA 0, 0, 0 CS d d d d

1, 1, 1 ASES 12.0 37.0 25.0 1.000
3, 4, 3 VAS 5.6 (2.8) 5.9 (4.0) �1.1 (6.3) 1.000

ORIF 2, 1, 1 CS 4.5 (3.4) 12.0 5.0 1.000
1, 1, 1 ASES 7.0 12.0 5.0 1.000
4, 4, 4 VAS 5.9 (2.7) 5.5 (2.7) �0.4 (5.5) 1.000

STR 1, 1, 1 CS 3.2 10.9 7.7 1.000
2, 2, 2 ASES 17.3 (2.3) 35.9 (5.5) 18.5 (3.1) .500
2, 4, 2 VAS 4.7 (3.8) 3.8 (3.4) 0.1 (8.8) 1.000

Range of motion
HA-fracture 12, 13, 11 Forward elevation 50.1 (22.0) 101.1 (23.6) 56.3 (18.9) <.001*

6, 9, 6 External rotation 10.5 (4.2) 15.9 (11.4) 8.7 (13.0) .125
4, 5, 3 Internal rotation 2.8 (1.3) 5.26 (1.30) 2.6 (1.1) .250
9, 9, 8 Abduction 46.4 (24.2) 87.50 (11.06) 47.2 (10.2) .008*

HA-other 9, 8, 8 Forward elevation 64.2 (23.9) 114.1 (40.3) 53.1 (22.0) .008*

8, 6, 6 External rotation 17.7 (16.0) 31.4 (31.7) 20.1 (35.9) .219
6, 5, 5 Internal rotation 2.6 (1.9) 3.8 (2.2) 0.8 (3.1) .688
10, 9, 9 Abduction 48.7 (11.0) 96.7 (31.6) 49.2 (37.2) .004*

TSA 9, 8, 5 Forward elevation 62.6 (20.7) 118.6 (24.9) 53.1 (35.3) .063
6, 6, 5 External rotation 17.4 (7.4) 26.5 (16.1) 7.8 (23.3) .438
4, 4, 3 Internal rotation 3.1 (1.6) 5.25 (0.96) 2.1 (2.1) .500
7, 6, 4 Abduction 58.8 (25.0) 90. (18.5) 27.9 (24.3) .125

RSA 5, 5, 5 Forward elevation 43.6 (12.1) 89.7 (47.7) 46.1 (46.4) .125
3, 3, 3 External rotation �1.5 (16.0) �3.0 (49.4) �1.5 (33.4) 1.000
3, 3, 3 Internal rotation 2.0 (1.7) 3.0 (2.6) 1.0 (2.6) 1.000
4, 4, 4 Abduction 37.5 (10.3) 68.5 (37.6) 31.0 (35.2) .250

ORIF 7, 8, 6 Forward elevation 64.7 (28.1) 113.4 (15.8) 61.0 (20.2) .031*

6, 7, 5 External rotation 5.9 (5.5) 22.3 (11.6) 17.8 (17.0) .063
5, 6, 4 Internal rotation 1.9 (1.3) 3.5 (1.4) 1.5 (1.6) .125
4, 5, 4 Abduction 49.2 (19.9) 90.0 (17.9) 39.7 (7.5) .125

STR 6, 7, 6 Forward elevation 67.9 (20.6) 127.1 (24.6) 60.2 (21.2) .031*

7, 8, 7 External rotation 9.7 (17.7) 27.8 (25.2) 20.8 (17.9) .016*

7, 5, 5 Internal rotation 3.1 (1.0) 4.9 (1.4) 1.3 (0.9) .125
4, 4, 4 Abduction 60.1 (16.0) 110.7 (20.2) 50.6 (29.4) .125

Patient-reported outcome score
HA-fracture 4, 6, 4 ASES 24.6 (5.0) 58.0 (8.2) 33.4 (5.7) .125

6, 8, 6 SST 4.7 (8.9) 10.6 (16.4) 7.1 (10.2) .031*

7, 10, 7 CSS 18.6 (8.9) 49.2 (11.7) 31.1 (7.3) .016*

HA-other 5, 6, 5 ASES 24.9 (3.9) 44.6 (21.2) 17.4 (20.5) .188
4, 2, 2 SST 1.0 (0.8) 2.7 (2.0) 1.7 (2.0) .500
6, 6, 6 CSS 20.9 (9.0) 52.4 (15.0) 31.5 (12.6) .031*

TSA 4, 8, 3 ASES 25.1 (10.1) 58.0 (15.0) 35.2 (27.5) .250
2, 2, 1 SST 1.3 (1.3) 6.0 (7.2) �1.4 1.000
7, 8, 7 CSS 25.2 (9.8) 57.1 (13.9) 33.7 (12.4) .016*

RSA 3, 5, 3 ASES 16.9 (14.9) 45.8 (27.8) 26.5 (24.0) .500
3, 5, 3 SST 1.4 (1.2) 15.4 (19.0) 2.2 (2.1) .500
4, 4, 4 CSS 31.8 (9.5) 55.1 (15.4) 23.2 (16.4) .125

ORIF 2, 4, 2 ASES 26.2 (2.1) 57.4 (5.3) 30.3 (11.3) .500
2, 4, 2 SST 2.8 (3.0) 5.5 (1.8) 1.2 (1.7) 1.000
7, 7, 5 CSS 27.4 (17.5) 54.4 (10.3) 33.2 (3.8) .063

STR 2, 4, 2 ASES 16.5 (19.3) 62.2 (10.5) 44.4 (35.9) .500
3, 4, 3 SST 1.5 (0.4) 5.7 (2.0) 4.1 (2.0) .250
4, 4, 3 CSS 29.5 (16.9) 68.9 (13.3) 35.2 (8.9) .250

Pre, preoperative; Post, postoperative; HA-fracture, hemiarthroplasty for fracture; CS, Constant score for pain; ASES, American Shoulder and Elbow Surgeons score; VAS, visual
analog scale score; HA-other, hemiarthroplasty for other indications; TSA, total shoulder arthroplasty; RSA, reverse shoulder arthroplasty; ORIF, open reduction and internal
fixation; STR, soft-tissue repair; SST, Simple Shoulder Test score; CSS, Constant shoulder score.
Data represent the calculated mean (standard deviation) pertaining to the preoperative values, postoperative values, and difference between preoperative and postoperative
values postoperative values (i.e., change). It should be noted that the numbers of shoulders are grouped into 3 categories: preoperative, postoperative, and D (ie, the number of
shoulders available to calculate a difference in the mean). Forward elevation, external rotation and abduction are recorded in degrees. Internal rotation is recorded as the
highest vertebral level that the patient can reach with the thumb extended and is reported on a 1 to 6 scale. A dash indicates either the pain scoring system and/or outcome
score listed was not used or there were insufficient data to calculate the mean, standard deviation, and P value.

* Significant P value.
y The difference between preoperative and postoperative values.
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Table III
Between-group analysis for range of motion

P value

HA-fracture HA-other Anatomic TSA Reverse TSA ORIF STR

Pre-revision forward elevation
HA-fracture d .16 .09 .67 .10 .06
HA-other .16 d 1.00 .18 1.00 .86
Anatomic TSA .09 1.00 d .11 1.00 .64
Reverse TSA .67 .18 .11 d .19 .07
ORIF .10 1.00 1.00 .19 d .40
STR .06 .86 .64 .07 .40 d

Pre-revision external rotation
HA-fracture d .35 .05 .13 .25 .88
HA-other .35 d 1.00 .15 .19 .60
Anatomic TSA .05 1.00 d .05 .04* .19
Reverse TSA .13 .15 .05 d .53 .44
ORIF .25 .19 .040* .53 d .57
STR .88 .60 .19 .44 .57 d

Pre-revision internal rotation
HA-fracture d .75 .87 .39 .55 .91
HA-other .75 d .83 .45 .92 .31
Anatomic TSA .87 .83 d .70 .20 .91
Reverse TSA .39 .45 .70 d 1.00 .24
ORIF .55 .92 .20 1.00 d .21
STR .91 .31 .91 .24 .21 d

Pre-revision abduction
HA-fracture d .22 .13 .41 .41 .13
HA-other .22 d .59 .10 .83 .22
Anatomic TSA .13 .59 d .11 .92 .78
Reverse TSA .41 .10 .11 d .34 .15
ORIF .41 .83 .92 .34 d .67
STR .13 .22 .18 .15 .67 d

Post-revision forward elevation
HA-fracture d .74 .08 .69 .15 .045*

HA-other .74 d .44 .61 .50 .24
Anatomic TSA .08 .44 d .36 .44 .57
Reverse TSA .69 .61 .36 d .43 .17
ORIF .15 .50 .44 .43 d .34
STR .045* .24 .57 .17 .34 d

Post-revision external rotation
HA-fracture d .36 .39 .71 .18 .45
HA-other .36 d 1.00 .70 .94 .89
Anatomic TSA .39 1.00 d .53 .88 .75
Reverse TSA .71 .70 .53 d .82 .76
ORIF .18 .94 .88 .82 d .95
STR .45 .89 .75 .76 .95 d

Post-revision internal rotation
HA-fracture d .39 .89 .17 .12 .90
HA-other .39 d .54 .56 .85 .52
Anatomic TSA .89 .54 d .25 .11 1.00
Reverse TSA .17 .56 .25 d 1.00 .31
ORIF .12 .85 .11 1.00 d .19
STR .90 .52 1.00 .31 .19 d

Post-revision abduction
HA-fracture d .96 .23 .26 .51 .10
HA-other .96 d .45 .16 .51 .12
Anatomic TSA .23 .45 d .47 1.00 .47
Reverse TSA .26 .16 .47 d .55 .15
ORIF .51 .51 1.00 .55 d .30
STR .10 .12 .47 .15 .30 d

HA-fracture, hemiarthroplasty for fracture; HA-other, hemiarthroplasty for other indications; TSA, total shoulder arthroplasty; ORIF, open reduction and internal fixation; STR,
soft-tissue repair.
Between-group comparisons are categorized for forward elevation, external rotation, internal rotation, and abduction. The P values represent the statistical differences be-
tween groups before and after surgical revision with RSA stratified by the primary procedure.

* Significant P value.
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a recent systematic review, Grey et al25 reported a 3.7% risk of
aseptic humeral stem loosening after RRSA for a failed arthro-
plasty. Aseptic glenoid baseplate loosening and failure are cata-
strophic complications following RSA, with reported rates of 1.2%
after primary RSA6 and 3.0% for RRSA. Improper surgical technique
and scapular notching have been implicated as risk factors for
glenoid failure.6,9,27,30,39 Fractures of the acromion and/or scapular
spine after RSA occurred in 2.8% of revision cases in this review. In
comparison, a recent systematic review of acromial fractures re-
ported an event rate of 4.1%.58 Increased deltoid tension, superior
screw placement during baseplate fixation, and implant design
have been proposed as risk factors for acromion and/or scapular
spine fractures.2,9,50,58 The optimal treatment of such fractures
remains unclear.50

In this study, the overall revision rate for all groups was 9.0% at
short- to medium-term follow-up (2 to 5 years). The rate was



Table IV
Secondary outcomes: complications

Primary procedure Shoulders, n Complication, n (%) Total

PJI Aseptic
loosening*

Baseplate
failure

Implant
dissociation

Instability or
dislocation

H-IO H-PO Scapular
fracture

Nerve
injury

Hematoma ST injury

HA-fracture 264 6 (2.3) 6 (2.3) 1 (0.4) 3 (1.1) 5 (1.9) d 7 (2.7) 2 (0.8) 3 (1.1) 3 (1.1) d 36 (13.6)
HA-other 65 2 (3.1) 2 (3.1) 2 (3.1) d d d 2 (3.1) 8 (12.3) d 1 (1.5) 1 (1.5) 18 (27.7)
TSA 220 5 (2.3) 7 (3.2) 7 (3.2) d 10 (4.5) d 5 (2.3) 12 (5.5) 2 (0.9) 2 (0.9) 2 (0.9) 52 (23.6)
RSA 89 8 (9.0) 3 (3.4) 9 (10.1) 6 (6.7) 9 (10.1) 1 (1.1) 6 (6.7) d 2 (2.3) 5 (5.6) 1 (1.1) 50 (56.2)
ORIF 179 2 (1.1) 7 (3.9) d d 5 (2.8) 3 (1.7) 6 (3.4) 1 (0.6) 2 (1.1) 4 (2.2) 4 (2.2) 34 (19.0)
STR 126 3 (2.4) 2 (1.6) 9 (7.1) d 2 (1.6) d 3 (2.4) 3 (2.4) 1 (0.8) 3 (2.4) d 26 (20.6)
Total 943 26 (2.8) 27 (2.9) 28 (3.0) 9 (1.0) 31 (3.3) 4 (0.4) 29 (3.1) 26 (2.8) 10 (1.1) 18 (1.9) 8 (0.8) 216 (22.9)

PJI, prosthetic joint infection; H-IO, intraoperative periprosthetic fracture of humerus; H-PO, postoperative periprosthetic fracture of humerus; ST, soft-tissue injury (eg, rotator
cuff or deltoid injury); HA-fracture, hemiarthroplasty for fracture; HA-other, hemiarthroplasty for other indications; TSA, total shoulder arthroplasty; RSA, reverse shoulder
arthroplasty; ORIF, open reduction and internal fixation; STR, soft-tissue repair.

* Humeral aseptic loosening.
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highest for those patients undergoing revision of a previously
performed RSA (19.1%) and lowest in the TSA group (7.1%). Unfor-
tunately, the modes of implant failure could not be determined in
this review. Two recent studies have demonstrated that the 10-year
overall prosthetic survival rate for both a Grammont-style RSA and
a lateralized RSA is greater than 90%.3,19 Shoulders that underwent
an RSA for a failed arthroplasty were associated with lower func-
tional outcomes and patient-reported outcome scores.3,19 These
findings may be partially attributed to the permanent alteration in
shoulder function, including a potential alteration in deltoid power,
after a previous shoulder arthroplasty.3,11 It is interesting to note
that, in the study by Cuff et al,19 patients undergoing an RSA for
failure of a previous rotator cuff repair were found to have nearly
the same ASES and SST scores as those with primary cuff deficiency
and no previous shoulder surgery. In our review, the mean age at
the time of revision shoulder surgery was 63.7 years (range, 36-
65.2 years), which raises concerns as to the long-term durability of
the RRSA procedure performed. Despite the deterioration of clinical
outcomes and need for revision surgery over time, there are often
few other surgical options remaining for patients inwhom previous
shoulder surgery has failed.

Limitations of our investigation included unequal group sizes
among the 6 treatment categories studied and the substantial
heterogeneity in reported outcomes both within and between
groups. Because of incomplete data points in several included
studies (eg, patient-reported outcome scores), we were unable to
weight analyses by study sample sizes. In addition, owing to the
small sample sizes and insufficient reporting of data within each of
the 6 categories undergoing revision surgery, we were unable to
further substratify the data according to the reason for surgical
failure or for other surgical variables such as surgical time, blood
loss, need for a humeral osteotomy, and/or use of humeral or
Table V
Secondary outcomes: reoperations and revisions

Primary procedure Shoulders, n Reoperation, n (%) Revision, n (%)

HA-fracture 225 8 (3.6) 18 (8.0)
HA-other 56 5 (8.9) 14 (25.0)
TSA 140 d 10 (7.1)
RSA 89 26 (29.2) 17 (19.1)
ORIF 179 10 (17.9) 17 (9.5)
STR 126 7 (5.6) 14 (11.1)
Total 832 43 (5.2) 75 (9.0)

HA-fracture, hemiarthroplasty for fracture; HA-other, hemiarthroplasty for other
indications; TSA, total shoulder arthroplasty; RSA, reverse shoulder arthroplasty;
ORIF, open reduction and internal fixation; STR, soft-tissue repair.
A dash indicates there were insufficient data reported within the included
studies.
glenoid bone graft at the time of revision surgery. As with most
systematic reviews, there remains the possibility that eligible
studies have been disregarded. In our review, 60 potentially eligible
studies were excluded based on combined (ie, pooled) data sets
(Fig. 5). Although the rate of reporting on complications within the
43 included studies was considered high, complication-related data
were missing in 9.4% of shoulders (ie, 98 of 1041). The MINORS
criteria confirmed that the included studies represented fair qual-
ity. Finally, it is important to note that this review presents only
short- to medium-term clinical and radiographic follow-up data.

Conclusion

This review indicates an overall favorable outcome of RRSA
when used to revise failed primary shoulder arthroplasty, osteo-
synthesis of a proximal humeral fracture, and soft-tissue proced-
ures. Complications were common, with the highest rate noted
when an RSA was used to revise a failed primary RSA. Under-
standing surgical outcomes and perioperative risks after revision
shoulder surgery is crucial for surgical decision making and
establishing patient expectations. Additional research is required to
better understand the modes of failure in both the primary and
revision arthroplasty settings to improve patient outcomes.
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